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Am A credit of $365 for each dependent
on July 1 of the year is allowable to
a taxpayer using Simplified Form

to seize the resources of conquered than one such person he could claim agreement between husband and wife,

territory are responsible for much credit for such additional persons! The credit for dependent, allow-damair- e.

To restore the economic provided they were under 18 years hlp to a tnvnnvpr filing on FormLOOK AT WASHINGTON Qtntnc mm us nnp inilrht :iv. of the of ate or jilt al'Ul le of 1040 ic tQKO onrl iu nrnnnltionate 1040A,
1 i ...r..v . ' . " i V"" j " I I

victims of Germany will mean much Cre:!it for cleuen ents r.iav not be with the number of months of de
labor and vast materials from Ger-- i divided between two persons filing pendency. Thus, for a child born onBy Hugo & Sims, Washington Correspondent AT FIRST

SIGN OF A
gram would "cost us definite things"

many and it is inevitable that all
Germans will pay the price of Hit-

ler's folly.

May Feed Wheat

devolution With China.
Dissatisfied With Aid?
JNo Peace With Japan.

as thev were also needed ior tne pro

separate returns, but must be taken July 1, the credit allowable would be

by the one contributing the chief $175 (for six months), and if a child
support. A credit for dependents became 18 years of age on July 1

may be claimed by a father who pro- - the credit allowable would be $175.
vides the support of his children liv- - One-ha- lf a month or less is ot

ing with his divorced wife, if the counted as a month; more than
is provided as a result of a half a month is counted as a month

court decree or as the result of an in calculating the credit.

duction of 100-octa- gasoline, for
Dlanes and for the rapid construction

To Increase Milkof escort vessels to meet Germany's
avowed concentration upon submar-n- e 666 TAIL'TS. ;E DROPS

. uere are some important ques-wou- b,

in connection with the pres-
ent War which the people of the
United States should consider. They
ar "concerned with the relations that

, exist between the people of the
United States and other nations now
engaged in warfare against the Axis

Towers. They include:
Ia China considering the possibility

of making peace with Japan ?

t is reposted from Washington

warfare.
Mr. Patterson told the committee

that Jeffers had attempted to push
through first priorities for his own

project that would have delayed the
high-octan- e aviation gasoline pro-

gram four months and been responsi-
ble for the loss of production of
15,000 airplanes. He declared that
the rubber director's charges were
founded "not upon truth but upon an

irritation" and asserted that he
"wants all other programs pushed
aside for his."

Mr. l'atterson agreed that there
were many differences between Mr.

Jeffers and the armed services over
the allotment of rubber for essential
civilian uses and denied that the Army

In acheiving North Carolina's goal
of 176,744,000 gallons of milk fori
1943, John A. Arey, Extension dairy'
specialist of N. C. State College, ail-- ,

vises that dairy herds and the family j

milk cow be fed niure wheat. Large
stocks of wheat are now in govern-- '
ment storage and it may be purchas-- ;

ed at a special feed wheat price.
According to Mr. Arey, the Sec re-- ;

tary of Agriculture has set aside
125,(IO(,00() bushels of wheat for!
feeding and at the special prices
made, it is a more economical dairy '

feed than coin at $1.2.ri a bushel. I.

fact, feeding tests show that wheat
has a feeding value of $1.33 per
bushel on this basis and the special

i
'

' Good stands of well-fertilize- d legumes will fltf q 4lJpli ,Qke from the air and return to 'he soil more
ih ls1ILOtI jjtfijt than 100 pounds of fixed nitrogen per acre. V

k- - Q "i7J To have ,he Plan,s operate at ,ul1 capacity ivfe Jor Navy sought "for one momejut" to
control the domestic economy, com

that General Chiang Kai-she- k "may
be compelled to pull out of the war";
unless the Chinese armies "get des-- f.

perately k needed war materials."
There, is reference to the Generalis-- .

simo's "dissatisfaction with the as-

sistance he has been getting from
the Allies and the assurance of at
least one writer that these reports
come from "sources which in the past
have proved extremely reliable."

It , might be well to recall that the
'

present warbetween China and Japan
began in 1937. The Chinese leaders
understood that, in fighting the mod-- .
ernized armies of Japan they must

." commit themselves to a great sacri-

fice; of blood and treasure. With this
JWledge, the Chinese refused Ja-le- se

demands and undertook to de-on- if

Ctiina,
; Fof; more than foor years the

price made to tanners is aiiout two-third- s

of this figure.
While wheat contains 52 per cent

more digestible protein than corn, it
is classified as a carbohydrate food
and should be supplied with a pro- -

1 vml Hi
f a 11 ripli fnfirl tl.V aa .r,ttrncofl

and efficiency, a balanced fertility program
providing for lime, phosphate, and potash
must be followed. Since legumes are greedy
feeders on potash and remove large amounts
of it from the soil, this nutrient is very im

portant in "growing your own nitrogen" for

the following crop or grass-legum-
e pastures

Ii you are in doubt as to the fertility of

your soil, consult your official agricultural
authorities regarding soil tests and proper
fertilization. Write us for free information

and literature.

plaining that Mr. Jeffers had read
only a part of his letter.

"The Army," he frankly declared,
"should get more" and asked, "who
else should get more?"

Explaining a seven-poi- program,
outlined in his letter, Mr. l'atterson
said the Army discovered that inter-

city bus lines were getting a better
grade of crude rubber for tires than
the armed forces ajnd suggested that
in view of the general situation, the
Army and Navy felt qualified to
make suggestions for rubber

soybean or peanut meal.
Mr. Arey suggests that a mixture

of 2 parts of ground wheat, 1 part of
corn and cob meal, and 1 part of
cottonseed meal be fed, together with
a good legume hay and with or
without silage.

Another good mixture is 2 parts
of ground wheat, 1 part of ground
oats or barley, 1 part of corn and
cob meal, ami 1 part of cottonseed
meal.

J

Chinese heroically endured great!
losses but have repeatedly given up'
Vriitory 'in order to avoid the com-ete- ,;

destruction of their armies,
.epeated' Japanese victories brought

nolBurrender from the Chinese, e-

the fact that both Great Britain
and the United States had adopted
policies that were, at least, as favor-
able to Japan as to China.

";iyhen Japan attacked t ie United
.States in December, 1941, the Chin- -

ese, 'for the first time, found power-
ful Allies on their side, lioth Great

'Britain and the United States
pledged themselves to the destruc-tio- n

of Jap'Slu Both nations, in plan-

ning their war strategy, took cogniz- -

on.WHO KNOWS?

James V. Forrestal, Under Secre-

tary of the Navy, insisted "there is-

n't the slightest quarrel" between
Mr. Jeffers and the Navy Depart-
ment and observed pointedly that the
Army and Navy worked their diffi-
culties out and came to understand-
ings. He thought that priorities es-

tablished by James F. Byrnes,. Direc-

tor of Economic Stabilization, might
be carried out with careful schedul-

ing to minimize the damage done to
the Army and Navy program.

EAST" c
1. How long does it take an aver-

age ship, in port, to unload and load ?

2. How many German
were destroyed in the first World

AMERICAN POTASH INSTITUTE
lncorpora(td

11$) Sixteenth St.. N. W. Washington. D. C.War?
3. Is the U. S. delivering to China

bv air as much supplies as China re- -

While there is no way to avoid such
nce of the situation in China and, controversies between oriiciais ot a

Burma Road?.despite many severe difficulties, have democratic country, - it would have ceived over the
given some assistance to the Chinese.) been better for Mr. Jeffers to take up! 4. What was the net income of

. We might as well admit that the his complaints with higher officials
supplies sent to China have been far rather than to have given publicity to
lo'sthan the Chinese expected and the situation by the use of provoca- -

had' Hoped to send. Serious mili-- j tive language.
y and naval reverses in the Far; After all, the Rubber Director and
t, including the occupation of the Army and Navy are working a

by the Japanese soldiers, hin-- ! ward the same end an American

the V. S. government, from taxes
and other sources, in the last fiscal
year which ended June 30, 1942?

5. What distinguishes a "light"
cruiser from a "heavy" one?

6. How does Axis steel production
compare with that of the United
Nations?

7. If each person had to pay an
:red the delivery of supplies to the victory. Naturally, there will arise

Chinese, although, we understand, re- - differences of opinion as to priorities
peated assurances have been given to and every individual will fight for: equal share of the federal budget, as :

thehinese that supplies and equip-- j w.iat he considers essential priorities, proposed for 1943, how much wogld
ment. win De sent as iar as possible.1 wnen the matter is decided by each pay.'

8.
9.

our

Who is James C. Petrillo?
What state produces most

anthracite (hard) coal?

" Ine Chinese position in 1943 is those in higher authority, the decision
considerably stronger from an inter- - should be accepted and there should
national standpoint, than in 1941. be no public controversies which ad-I- n.

fact, the Chinese have every rea- -' vertise our shortages to the Axis and
son to believe that the defeat of give enemy propagandists a welcome
Japan will be accomplished largely

'
opportunity.

THE ANSWERS
About 14 days.
199.

No; it is delivering as much

1.

2.
3.

through the exertions of the United
States and Great Britain. Why then
should the Chinese consider making
peace with their hated enemy at this

Nazi Treatment Inhuman.
Punishment Must Come.

Must Replace Destruction.
"lend-lease- " supplies but these were
onlv a part of the deliveries over the
Burma Road.

1. $12,799,061,621.
IJJf That the Germans have been brutal,
This hnngs us to an examination! ruthless and inhuman in their
the compla.nts from China and the ment 0f the people of the conquered

5. The size of the iruns earriei
yruimKnu umi. is oeing oismoutea a,.eas seems to be bv heavy cruisers carry guns

light cruisers, guns.
6. About one-hal- f.

7. About $S25.
8. President, American Kedeia

tion of Musicians.
9. Pennsylvania.

the reports of responsible represen-
tatives of the victims.

From Poland come awful stories,
almost equalling the barbaric man-

handling of the Jews in Europe. The
same may be said about Yugoslavia,
Greece, Norway and other sections
now under the Nazi yoke.

to, the effect that a peace between
China and Japan is possible. It re-

presents, say some observers, an t.

to put pressure on the United
States in order to induce us to make
a greater effort in the Far East.

This interpretation implies duplic-ity- -

and deceit on the part of the
Chinese, which, if true, would justify The Nazis may not be beasts but Income Tax Newsthe United States in refusing further they act like beasts. No conscience

i aw to i,nina. restrains them when in contact with

CREDIT FOR DEPENDENTS
AS iar as we can appraise the situ- - "inferior" people. Claiming super-atio-

there is no prospect of China's iority they recognize no other right- making peace with Japan. General and take what they desire, whether
Chiang Kai-she- k has sense enough toj it be goods, slave labor or female
understand the difficulties confront- - chattels
ing the United States and we doubt
if the Chinese Government, even if

A taxpayer is entitled to a credit
for each person other than husband
or wife, whether related to him or
not, and whether living with him or
not, who during the taxable year was
dependent upon and received his
chief support from the taxpayer, pro

When Der Fuehrer leads the
nation to the bitter humiliation

disappointed, will officially sanction of defeat, there will arise many
, uie propaganda gossip and n- cries for vengeance, which should be

sored rumors that are being freely vided the dependent was either (aignored, .but a host of outraged peo
pie will demand that justice be visitpublished in this country.

f

The Jeffers Charges.
Army And Navy Replies.
Everything Impossible.

William M. Jeffers, Rubber
who occasioned some excitement

ed upon their tormentors, which is
different, and they should be heard.

The effort now being made to
gather the facts, in relation to Nazi
mistreatment of other people, is ad-

mirable, forecasting ain effort, at
least, to punish only the guilty.

In addition to detestable offenses
committed against the person of in-

dividuals and the theft of their pos-
sessions, the Germans, as a nation,

ec(ntly by accusing Army and Navy

under 18 years of age, or (b) incapa-
ble of self-suppo- rt because mentally
or physically defective.

The credit for dependents is based
upon actual financial dependency and
not mere legal dependency. It is not
necessary that the dependent be re-

lated to the taxpayer, but the tax-

payer must have provided more than
one-ha- lf of the support, or there is no

dependency.
The term "mentally or physically

defective" includes not only those who
are mentally afflicted and physically
crippled, but also persons who, by

was recently answered by Robert
Patterson, Under-Secreta- ry of War,
and James V. Forrestal, Under-Se- c

retary of the Navy, when the three have beel guilty of other forms of
oppression. The Reich has systemamen appeared before a House commit

YOUR VICTORY GARDEN WILL HELP

Uncle Sam is asking us to plant FOOD FOR FREE-

DOM in 1943 . . . 'he asks for 20 million Victory Gar-

dens to help produce the food needed to WIN the war.

Your Victory Garden will help swell the total.

Start planning that garden NOW! Hertford Hard-

ware & Supply Company has just received a brand new

supply of Garden Seed the best that can be bought, and

is willing to aid you by suggestions on planting.

Your Victory Garden will help by supplying you
with 'food which you might otherwise have to purchase
... the food you do not buy can be shipped to the boys
in the battle lines. You will help the boys by helping

yourself if you grow a Victory Garden.

tee examining the. charges made by
Mr. Jeffers.

tically planned the extermination of
races, the destruction of productivity reason of old age or impaired health, j

Food For Freedom

Seeds Are Here

We Can Supply You With

These Seeds:

O Oats
O Seed Potatoes
O Snap Beans
O Lespedeza
O May Peas

All Types of
Vegetable Seeds

Mr. Jeffers, who is trying to carry1 M1 regions and the permanent econora
out tne uarucn report, says there 1C mienonty oi tnose around them.
lias hon "ton ll'ttlo nrn-!af- ul sliiuu.. These crimes of the German na

tion cannot be altogether undone but
it is possible that some of the wrojngs
committed 'carl be remedied! Helpless
men and women shot to death cannot

' tion to prevent a collapse of our
domestic economy." He insists' that

lexpditors from the Army affid
VNavy hve "taken over production

be restored to life but , dismantledmethods" in war plants mid are "tell
ing the manufacturers how to runl factories . can be rebuilt and the

are incapable of self-suppo- The
state of, mental or physical defect
need not be' of a permanent nature,
but if it existed for only a portion of
the year, then the credit for depend-
ent can be claimed only for that por-
tion of the year during which the de-

pendent was supported by the tax-

payer:
A person may not acquire a credit

for dependent by reason of support
of a person qualifying as a dependent
if, as a result of such support, he
acquires a head of family exemption,
but, may acquire a credit for depend-
ents, whom he supports. Thus, if a
person claims head of a family ex

economic status of regions reorgani-
sed.'

To accomplish these purposes,

their jobs.': ;vv wv:vl'v'' .

'S.Thf Rubber Director alleged the
fAirt and Navy were mdving to oh

lain authority over the domestic however, Jabor and materials. will be
necessary in large quantities and it iseconomy and told the committee that

V'it seems to. me that the' job of thel only rairf tHat the i German pebple
vArmy and Navy irto flgfctfand not to Bha11 prtoicfr what is yiecessary to re Elertford iardoare & Supply Co.fun business apd direct the civilian dress, as far as possible, the thefts

that have beggered other neople. emption on account of support of an
very cpimtry; . invaaeu i. Dy iei aged mother or father, Incapable of

HERTFORD, N. C.Germans has suffered enormous ma
f; The Hinder-Secretari- es pointed out
') that the . allocation of vital ' equip

ments and materials which had been.
- made- - to ,the i synthetic lubber pro--

self-supp- or a child, he would not
be' entitled to a credit for such de-

pendent; but if he supported more
terialloi
tie but steps takeh by the Germans

V r


